
 

Echo 
THE DIRECTOR’S CORNER 
Bragging about Northwest weather is the wrong thing to do – 
no sooner did I write about not having to deal with frozen 
ground than we ended up in the deep freeze.  No more weath-
er discussions for me. 
   
Busy times in March – we had 14 Hill & Dale members travel 
to Everett for GALA – the program was wonderful.  Frank Arcuri, Floral De-
signer and Manager of Stadium Flowers in Everett demonstrated how to take 
a tire, badminton carrying case, or child’s wagon and turn them into some-
thing wonderfully beautiful, filled with flowers and plants that you could give as 
a gift or keep as a focal point in your own garden or patio.   
Our special thanks to State Officers, Jeanette Pruin, Diane Franchini and 
Debbie Minton for traveling to our district and providing both the morning and 
afternoon programs for our March District Meeting.  We had a very good flow-
er show especially considering La Nina ~ OOPS (I did the weather thing 
again!) 
THEN, came “Something’s Afoot”, and it really was!   Our morning program, 
Judith Jones was a little tardy, but “Thanks” to our friend Tory Bennett from 
the Chinook District, who came to our rescue with comic relief and horticulture 
information.   Carrie Carson-Keller of Blitz in Tacoma,  provided some excel-
lent designs in the afternoon.   “Thank You” to all club members that contribut-
ed, for your wonderful salads and cookies. 
 
Our District Meeting is May 22, 2012 and Rosie has lined up some interesting 
programs for us – check them out in this issue. 
 
Our Annual Plant Sale is April 28, 2012 with set up and classification on Fri-
day, April 27, at Sherry Matthews home at 2005 5th Ave. SW, Puyallup, WA.   
We need your plants and we need your bodies!   This is a major fund raiser 
for our district and we need participation by each club and all members – con-
tributing time, plants and coming to the Plant Sale with your friends and rela-
tives.  We have free seed packets for each customer and the best plants in 
the County!  Be there or be square!  
 

I hope your garden has magically burst into the colors of the 
rainbow as mine has – the tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, saxifrage, 
muscari, primroses – so many plus the trees are bursting and 
the fragrance of spring is here for us to enjoy. 
Hope to see you all at the District Meeting.   

Keep safe, healthy and of course, keep gardening.                   

Judy Strickland, Director  

    MAY, JUN, JUL 2012 

 

Number 164 

Thought for the Day: 
Unemployment is capitalism’s way of 

getting you to plant a garden.  
Orson Scott Card 
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District Meeting   May 22, 2012 10 am  
Flower Show Entries       8:30am - 9:45 am 
Registration                      Sunbonnet Sue 
Flower Show                 Country Gardeners 
Table Decorations                    Dogwood 

District Flower Show Results - March 27, 2011 
United Methodist Church  

1919 W. Pioneer, Puyallup, WA 

Club names              No. of                      Best in Show                        No. of    Total     Average  
                                 members                 (Additional                            entries   points   points 
              5 points)                             H    D 
 
Country Gardeners                   
Dogwood                       
Garden Hour                 
Glove & Trowel             
 
 
Happy Thymes              
Root & Bloom               
Sumner Federated          
Sunbonnet Sue              
  

  The ECHO is published quarterly by the Hill and Dale 
District of Washington State Federation  

of Garden Clubs:  
February, May, August and November. Subscription 
rate: $5 per year. Deadline for articles is no later than 

Jan 25th, Apr 25th, Jul 25th and Oct 25th, preceding the 
publication month. 

Debbie Jay, Editor, email address: 
djay71@live.com or 

3802 276th St E 
Spanaway, WA 98387 253-875-0080 

             SUNSHINE 

If a member you know could use a cheerful  
note or card, 

let Doris Yuckert know.  
Contact her at email dyuck-

ert48@netzero.net 
 or phone (253) 845-8720 

                       ANNOUNCEMENT        
 
To all members attending District meetings: Please wear your 
club’s name tags to the meetings in the future. It will take less 
time to check in plus the District won’t have to print them up! 
We will have some at the tables for you until all the clubs get 
them made, just in case you don’t have them. 
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Best Novice Award—Rosie Trujillo 
 

Horticulture—Jan Hurley 
Design—Rosie Trujillo 
Crafts—Emily Millers 
Miniature Design—Sherry Matthews  
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CLUB NEWS 
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GLOVE & TROWEL 

GARDEN HOUR DOGWOOD 

EVERYBODY WHO HAS A COMPUTER RAISE YOUR 
HAND! Lookupwww.dogwoodgardenclub.com 
and see the great site for Dogwood Garden 
Club. 
 
 
January's program was "Low Maintenance Gar-
dening." The inspirational speaker was Bill Havens on "Rock 
Gardening". He was President of the Mount Tahoma Rock 
Gardening Club for 10 years. "Where ever there is a rock 
there is no weed." Our hostesses were Darlene Broadhurst 
and Deanna Simians. 
 
Feb. gave Dogwood members a tour through Watson's 
Nursery and Gift shop. After the tips on planting and fertilizing 
in the incredibly well kept and clean nursery, we happily set-
tled in for a nice lunch on the premises.  
 
March: Our meeting was held at Eatonville Library. President 
Diane Mettler gave the thought provoking program on" Gar-
den Journaling." Do you always remember what the name of 
that beautiful plant that dripped over the edge of the new flow-
er box you had last year? NO! Well, we might all remember if 
we kept records in some of the many ways available. Simple 
notebook, pencil, sketches, notes, KEEP THE TAGS FROM 
BOUGHTEN POTS, personal comments noted in a pad would 

be good for starters. Oh, yes, and where did you buy that 
beautiful plant? Or NEVER buy that plant again for your 
garden. Keep track someplace.  

Spring weather must be right around the corner 
because a few swallows have shown up already. 
One came and sat on my shoulder while I was 
weeding. That made my day. 
 

April: Mary Bewley and Anne Norman hosted a wonderful 
meeting with the program by Linda Notchstein on "Latte Doo 
Doo". She KNOWS about mulching and fertilizing and how to 
make it!! Don't ignore those coffee grounds ladies! Dogwood 
Club will also be cleaning up Dogwood Park with the Moun-
tain view this month. DOT helps to take away all the big piles 
amassed. Congrats to Rosie Trujillo for 1st place in design 
category at District. 
 
Isn't it exciting to see all these plant SALES all of a sudden? 
Dogwood Garden Club will not only carry on the tradition of 
May Day, the 4th, at Eatonville High School but will be selling 
plants at their traditional table with all the other community 
spirited folks that day. 
March meeting inspired me. I, at least, have a pocket full of 
tags from bought plants. Now to get them into an envelope or 
something… 
 
The April meeting, also, inspired me to save the coffee 
grounds and start using more composted materials. 
Hint from our President: The willow water you used to root the 
willows can be used as a good plant stimulant. Water can be 
kept in the refrigerator for a reasonable length of time. 
Happy Digging!! 

Roll call for our February meeting was, “A flower that 
begins with the letter of your first name.”  We discussed 
the centerpieces which we’re making for the March dis-
trict meeting and the basket we’re preparing for our raf-
fle at the May district meeting.  Lawrence Owens was 
our speaker for this meeting and presented a wonderful 
program on Delphiniums and Sweet Peas. 
 
March was a busy month as we gathered containers, 
plants, moss, figurines and candy to assembly the 15 
center pieces for the District Meeting March 27th.  Mar-
cia Davis was the chairperson for this project assisted 
by Sue Miller and Dorothy Bean.  We had 17 horticul-
ture entries and one design entry for the District Meeting 
with Jan Hurley winning best of show for her star mag-
nolia.  Vicki Farnsworth, a talented Master Gardener, 
provided a very interesting program on butterflies for our 
March meeting.   
 
April is bringing lots of rain and some sunshine, too, and 
we’re getting a chance to finally work in our 
yards.  Members shared helpful garden 
hints for roll call and we discussed our 
beautification project, a planting at the Fire 
Hall. 
 
A few members visited Valley Community 
Inn bringing cookies, an Easter lily and 
some items our club had collected for them.  We took 
pictures of the daffodils we planted with them in the fall 
and were happy to say that all were in bloom. 
Kathleen Culver will represent our club for the Arbor 
Day planting at Frontier Park. 
 
The hyacinths and tulips in my “bulb lasagna” planting 
are reminding me daily  -  it’s truly spring! 
 
Dorothy Bean, secretary 

Contrasts, comes to mind.  At the time of the last 

ECHO we had just endured the “Ice Storm of 2012”; 

now our gardens are filled with lovely spring blossoms. 

During the last few months Glove and Trowel's program 

topics have ranged from the threatening and dangerous 

to the promise of summer beauty.   

Karla Stover, member of Root and Bloom, told us of 
Poisonous Plants (!), made delightful with vignettes 
about these hazardous plants and some gardens where 
they were grown. The next month Sherry Matthew's 
program made us eager to get out and get dirty planting 
an array of summer bulbs.  Another treat was our meet-
ing at Velma Williams' new home at Willow Gardens 
with member Vicki Farnsworth showing her slide 
presentation of butterflies.  
                                                               con’t 

http://www.dogwoodgardenclub.com


 

Our members have enjoyed participating in garden ac-

tivities with a highlight being the Waller Road Workshop. 

Also many of our members attended the NW Flower & 

Garden Show. In February Karla Stover from Root & 

Bloom Garden Club, did a program for us on the many 

poisonous plants. In March Linda Maida presented a 

program on entering horticulture for the district meet-

ings. Our project plant family, the lily, is interesting since 

it includes many different varieties. Linda Maida in-

formed us that tulips belong to that family and gave us 

information on aspidistra, the cast iron plant. Marilyn 

Goddard gave a brief report on the tiger lilies that grow 

in our area. Each of our meetings is well attended with 

interesting programs. In April Sharon Aguilar from Dog-

wood Garden Club showed us how to make wreaths 

making good use of unusual materials. The dried brack-

en fern was surprisingly effective in a wreath. The day 

after our meeting it was extra special to me when most 

of the members helped celebrate my 79th 

birthday! Thanks!!!I just returned from my 

spring trip to Virginia to see my daughter 

and family. This year due to unusually warm 

weather, there were many trees and flowers 

in bloom. In the woods behind their house 

there were cypripedium Lady Slippers in 

bloom. They are different from our native Lady Slippers 

and much larger, a reminder to us all to preserve our 

native plants! Many of us are involved in the upcoming 

Hill & Dale plant sale and eager to purchase some 

things for our gardens. Marilyn Goddard, secretary 
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Time goes by so quickly that here, at the end of April, 
it’s hard to remember what Root and Bloomers were 
doing back in January. Fortunately our yearbook tells 
me we were at the Orting Soldiers’ Home helping res-
idents plant various types of ivy in planters donated 
by Peggy Anderson to bring a touch of green to their 
rooms. By now, many of the retired soldiers know us 
and we know them by name. Is it our pres-
ence or the cookies we take that they like 
the best?                                                                                                                          
In February we welcomed a new member, 
Jackie Munger, and the members of Sun 
Bonnet Sue to hear horticulturist Sue Goetz talk 
about herbs. Judy Strickland’s granddaughter, Cassi-
dy, was also a guest. And we all got the surprise of 
our lives when three little boys cavorted out-
side the windows for a while and then one 
dropped his drawers and mooned us. His 
cheek prints are probably still on the glass! 
Spring was definitely in the air.                                                                                            
Sherry Matthews demonstrated creating miniatures in 
March. We were amazed at all the unusual items 
Sherry turns into tiny little design containers. Judy 
encouraged us all to give design a try, and novice 
designer Rosie Trujillo’s win for best in show at the 
March District meeting is a lesson for some of us to 
see what it takes to come up with something wonder-
ful. We also congratulated Peggy Anderson on being 
honored by Pierce County for her volunteer work with 
the Sheriff’s Department. 

Last fall, a number of members started sav-
ing seeds as their plants gave it up for win-
ter. Vicki Nelson made seed packets that 
we assembled and labeled with Root and 

Bloom’s website. We spent the April meeting filling 
the packets and, not incidentally, enjoying each oth-
er’s company. The club’s members are always gener-
ous with their time and enthusiasm in these projects 
and we had way more seeds than we had packets 
for. The packets will be given away at the plant sale.  
One more District meeting and then the awards pic-
nic. After that, we can devote our time to the gardens 
we work so hard on to make attractive.                            

Karla Stover, secretary 

ROOT AND BLOOM 

Our April meeting again put Vicki to work hostessing our 

gathering and giving us an opportunity to see how effec-

tively and beautifully she has companion planted flowers 

and vegetables in a compact area. 

Many of you will want to know that our long-time member 

of Glove & Trowel and Hill & Dale has moved to Portland. 

Willie Sliffe has been an important contributor to our 

groups and will be missed. 

We continue to learn from the short presentations each 

meeting by members on horticulture or design.  Topics 

have included stretch design, a beautiful succulent plant-

ing and container from a cart tire, rhododendrons – native 

to all continents except Antarctica, age-old hellebores so 

successful in our climate, and how the flowering currant is 

so timely to the return of the hungry Rufous humming-

birds. 

Good garden and design information, good food and good 

friends seem to be the theme of Glove and Trowel. 

Jan Morgan, secretary 

Clear indications that you have too much 
Zucchini: 
 
You spray your zucchini plants with sugar water to attract 
insects. But, they won't bite. 
Even the field mice stop eating it.  

You till under the Zucchini plants, but still have more today 

than you had yesterday.  

Nightmares about a giant Zucchini wakes you in the night.  

COUNTRY GARDENERS 

GLOVE & TROWEL CON’T 



 

 UPCOMING DISTRICT PROGRAMS 

DISTRICT FLOWER SHOW 

May 28, 2012 
United Methodist Church,  1919 W. Pioneer, Puyallup 
       Flower entries are from 8:30 AM to 9:45 AM 
                         Meeting 10 am—2 pm 
Our programs for the district meeting are as follows: 

We have the pleasure of having Greg & Gary from 
the Old Goat Farm, giving us a morning program on 
"101 Planting in Containers". They will also have 
some of their beautiful plants for sale, so bring mon-
ey!! The afternoon program will bring us ladies from 
the Cross Sound Arrangers Guild from Cross Sound 
District, who will do some Floral Designs. These are 
wonderful designers, so say for the afternoon pro-
gram. 

The best novice award went to Rosie Trujillo as did the 
best in design in show, way to go Rosie! Jan Hurley from 
Garden Hour won best in horticulture with her Star Mag-
nolia.  Emily Millers hand crafted card was the winner in 
the craft section, Sherry Matthews from Glove and Trowel 
had the winning miniature. Congrats to you all. Horticul-
ture was down due to the wonderful winter weather we’ve 
been having, the sun is finally out and flowers are pop-
ping up all over so I’m looking forward to a great show in 
May. 

Linda Maida, Flower Show Chairman 253-389-2609 

I would like to thank all those from Root & Bloom 
that helped at the District meeting flower show for 
classification and clerking. You did a wonderful job. 
And also for the great kitchen help 
at the Waller Road workshop.  
You gals are the best!  
Debbie Jay, Root & Bloom, pres. 

THANK YOU’S 

        NEWS AND NOTES 

“Something’s Afoot”   
The mystery is solved; our 28th annual workshop 
was a success.  With 170 registered we filled the 
grange to capacity, and because of your support we 
were able to serve a wonderful array of salads for 
lunch and homemade cookies for dessert. Thank 
you to Root and Bloom for the wonderful job you did 
in the kitchen and to Sumner Federated for assist-
ing the program people and arranging the cleanup 

crew. 
The fern program by Judith Jones of 
Fancy Fronds Nursery in Goldbar 
was late in starting but Tory Bennett 
from Chinook district came to the 

rescue and answered horticulture questions and 
gave us some useful information on the wonders of 
soil. Thank you Tory! Judith is so enthusiastic about 
ferns I think everyone wanted to start a collection by 
the time she was finished.  

Carrie Carlson-Keller was our afternoon 
design program and we thank her for 
taking some of the mystery out of arma-
ture designs-new to our flower show 
schedule.   
With appreciation, Linda Maida,  

Workshop Chairman 
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FOR SALE 

12'6" x 7’6” SunGlo greenhouse. Wooden benches 
with second set of metal shelves above benches. 
Potting container along with water hoses and elec-
trical. Stones for floor included. $2000. 
Thanks much!  

Linda Pempeck 253-846-9150  

Root & Bloom 
Garden Club 

Let’s Talk Design 
The National Garden Club’s “Handbook for Flower Shows” 
has a section on DESIGN.   The “Elements” of Design are 
as follows:  Line, Form, Color, Texture, Pattern, Size, 
Space and Light.  These are the eight visual characteris-
tics of all components contributing to floral art. The 
“Principles” of Design are as follows:  Balance, Contrast, 
Dominance, Proportion, Scale and Rhythm.  These are 
the basic art standards that all visual art is judged. In com-
bining the “Elements” and the “Principles” of Design, we 
combine these physical characteristics into the components 
of a design. In this and subsequent issues, we will be dis-
cussing these “Elements” and “Principles”. LINE – One-
dimensional visual path to establish a structural framework 
and carry rhythm and/or communicate a theme or mood. 
FORM – A three-dimensional object.  i.e. sphere, cube, pyr-
amid, cone.   Closed form refers to solid, compact, massed 
form.   A peony is a closed flower form.  Open form is 
spreading, producing spaces within.  An iris is an example 
of open flower form. COLOR – the characteristic of light by 
which the individual perceives objects or light sources.  The 
NGC uses the Pigment System of Color because of its gen-
eral use in art and balance of colors to colors of plant mate-
rials. TEXTURE – Surface quality of a material – character-
istics are: rough, smooth, coarse, fine, glossy, dull, hard or 
soft. More Next Issue... 
Judy Strickland 

SAYINGS... 
Everyone has a photographic memory…some just don’t 
have film. 
 
What matters is not the length of the wand, but the magic 
in the stick! 



 

District Board Meeting 
April 24, 2012 10 am 

SE Tacoma—Midland Community Center 
1614 E. 99th St, Tacoma 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
“Wild Thing” Convention 

June 5-8, 2012 
Cottontree Inn, Mt .Vernon 

Contact Inez Morach 
imorach@msn.com or (360)675-0215     

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Board of Directors  
   Summer Meeting 

June 6,7,8, 2012 
Cottontree Inn, Mt. Vernon 
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FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL 
 
Capital District Judge’s Council is sponsoring a series 
Flower Show School classes.  
This is 2 days of classes on horticulture, floral design and 
flower show procedure. These are the nationally  
sponsored classes of the NGC.  The classes are offered  
periodically throughout the United States. 
 
Registrations are open for taking class #1, on Oct 2,3 
with testing Oct 4. 
 
Directions: I-5, getting off on exit 129 in Tacoma.  Lots of 
places to stay near the class site, located at 6802 Alaska 
St Tacoma, WA 98408, across the street from Wapato 
Park. 
  
Opportunities to attend these courses offer club  
members nationally accredited classes full of information, 
with nationally accredited instructors.   
 
 It will be in lecture form, with question and answer times. 
At the end of the class there is the opportunity to test, for 
an additional fee.  
 
Fee $100 for the two days, $55 per day. Lunch is  
included 
 
Local School Registrar: Patricia Grimes PO Box 809, 
Manchester, WA 98353 patricia15@gmail.com  
360-769-0202(h) -206 937-9899(c) 
 
School Chairman: Judy Swortz 7802 Ruby Dr. SW, 
Lakewood, WA 98498 judyswortz@comcast.net  
253 582-0373(h) 253 359-4285(c)     
 
Instructors: Class I - Billie Fitch, Horticulture & Flower 
Show Procedure; Elaine Gunderson. Design.  
 
Dates:  
Class I. October 2,3,4  2012   
Class II. April 2,3,4  2013  (projected date) 
Class III..October 1,2,3  2013 (projected date)            
Class IV. April 1,2,3  2014 (projected date) 

Presidents will have a form available for you to register or 
it can be emailed to you. 

ANNUAL PLANT SALE 
 
 

Don’t forget to come out for the an-
nual Plant Sale April 28th, starting at 
9 am! Bring your friends,  

family and neighbors for some great buys right be-
fore Mother’s Day. It will be held in the parking lot at 
the United Methodist Church, 1919 W. Pioneer, 
Puyallup. We will have a few crafts for purchase 
also so don’t miss out! If you have any donations, 
plants or crafts, you may contact Debbie Jay at 
djay71@live.com or 253-875-0080 and Sherry Mat-
thews at sherrytom41@comcast.net or 253-845-
2555.  Hope to see you all there! 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Annual Awards Picnic June 26, 2012 
Our picnic will be held at the Tacoma 

Sportsmen’s Club, 126409 Canyon Rd 
E, Puyallup, WA 98375 from 10 am to 
2 pm. Its on the east side of Canyon 
Rd. Easy access from I5 to 512 and 

south on Canyon. It’s a potluck too so 
bring a favorite dish! See you all there. 

PIERCE COUNTY FAIR 

Picnic  
Time 

The Pierce County Fair is only 3 months away!!! 
Mark your calendars to come on out!   
Aug 9-12, 2012. Thurs—Sat 10-10, Sun 10-6. 
Rides, concessions, crafts, and of course  
lots of animals will be there so be sure to 
stop on by, browse, rest, eat and enjoy! 
 
We have had our first committee meeting and we 
are starting our planning process. We will have a 
hostess sign-up  sheet for those that would like to 
volunteer your time. It is a fun experience!! All those 
working will receive entry tickets.  
Sign up at your monthly meetings or at the next Dis-
trict meeting. 
 
Questions? Contact Mary Bewley @ 360-832-4910 
or Rosie Trujillo @ 253-318-0902 

mailto:patricia15@gmail.com
mailto:judyswortz@comcast.net
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RECIPE CORNER 

Baked Beans 
 
4 cans 16 oz beans 
20 oz crushed pineapple, drained 
1 c molasses 
1 c BBQ sauce, hickory flavored 
2-3 Tbs mustard 
6 oz French Fried Onions, 1/3 rd stirred in, the rest 
sprinkled on top 
 
Bake uncovered, 1 hour at 350 degrees in a 9” x 

13”dish 

Sigrid Wister 

Homemade Ricotta 

Ingredients 

6 cups whole milk 

2 cups heavy cream 

3 tablespoons distilled white vinegar 

1 teaspoon kosher salt 

Big fat finishing oil 

Rustic Italian bread, for serving 

1 clove garlic 

Directions 

In a medium saucepan, combine the milk, 

heavy cream, vinegar and salt. Place the pan 

over a medium heat and slowly bring the milk 

mixture to a simmer. Simmer the milk mixture 

for 1 to 2 minutes, you will see curds begin to 

form. 

Line a mesh strainer with several layers of 

damp cheesecloth. Gently pour the curds and 

whey through into the strainer and let drain for 

15 minutes. Gather the cheesecloth together 

and gently squeeze some of the excess liquid 

from the ricotta. Transfer the ricotta to a serving 

dish and drizzle with big fat finishing oil. 

Preheat the grill or broiler. 

While the ricotta is draining, slice the bread into 

1/2-inch thick slices. Toast the bread on the grill 

or in the broiler on both sides. Swipe the garlic 

2 times on each piece of toast and drizzle each 

toast with big fat finishing oil. 

Serve the ricotta and grilled bread. The ricotta 

is best served a little warm. 4 to 6 servings 

Roasted Hazelnut Granola 

Ingredients 

1 cup salted peanuts, roughly chopped 

1 cup roasted cashews, roughly chopped 

1 cup old-fashioned oatmeal 

1/2 cup sliced or slivered almonds 

½ cup chopped walnuts 

1/2 cup sweetened, shredded coconut 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 

2 tablespoons honey 

¾ to 1 cup chocolate chips 

Directions 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 

To make the granola, toss the peanuts, cashews, oatmeal, al-

monds, walnuts, coconut, oil, and honey together in a large 

bowl until they are completely combined. Pour onto a sheet pan 

and bake, stirring occasionally with a metal spatula, until the 

mixture turns an even golden brown, about 20 minutes. 

Remove the granola from the oven, scrape the pan with the 

spatula to loosen the granola, and allow to cool, stirring once. 

Once its completely cooled add chocolate chips. 
Hot Mustard 
 
½ c dry white wine 
½ c vinegar 
¾ c dry mustard 
3 eggs 
¾ c sugar 
 
Mix mustard and sugar then add vinegar and 
eggs. Cook in double boiler till thick. 
(Cut recipe approximately in half for smaller 
amount) 

Popcorn Treat 
 
1 bag of microwave popcorn  
Rice Krispies, equal to the popcorn 
½ cup peanuts 
¼ -1/3 c peanut butter 
1 package almond bark 
Melt the bark and peanut butter, stir into the mix and 
cool.      Eddie Joe Fueston 



 

Horticulture  

After 64 years of living in an Eden or a ‘bubble’, as our daughter Karen says, we have run out 
of time and energy to maintain our five acres – Valley View.  Our ‘kids’, Karen & Rollie, have 
invited us to come live with them and we have accepted! 
 
Our place is an Eden, but not when we started.  Joe and I were casually dating in 1948 and 
read an ad in the newspaper for five acres with creek in Puyallup.  We drove from Tacoma to 
look at it and bought it that day!  We have worked on the property ever since then, with much 
help from my folks, with time out that first year for a skiing honeymoon at Mt. Hood after our 
December wedding. 
 
The level part of the property, about 100 square feet, became the front yard.  It was barren, as 
the two-story cedar house that once stood there caught fire and burned down in twenty 
minutes!  From that advantage we could see all the way to Sumner, hence the name we gave 
our place – Valley View. We designed a small house, rescued the Tractor shed & chicken coop 
that were on the property, and turned them into a very comfortable home, then Joe designed 
and he and my Dad built, a 16x32 ft. concrete swimming pool.  While that was under construc-
tion, he built a smaller goldfish pond near the house and a large pond near Wildwood Creek 
that flows through the gulch below the house.  I transplanted Dogwood (from our woods), and 
evergreens (about one foot tall), cedars, arborvitae, firs, and a Redwood to form a protective 
perimeter around the yard.  Those trees are now 60+ ft. tall. 
 
The remaining acres were left with native vegetation and trees.  The west side of the property 
is a steep hillside rising out of the gulch with Wildwood Creek running through.  We have left it 
untouched so that the view from our living room is directly into the ‘forest’, and our privacy is 
maintained.  Everyone that visits remarks how quiet it is on the property – “I hear nothing but 
birds and water”. 
 
I have always been an avid gardener and a collector of plants.  I have always loved to paint 
and draw also, so it was a natural progression that I would start making watercolor/pen & ink 
drawings of every flower, tree, weed, shrub – get the idea?  Well now I have over 500 of them!  
It has been a joy to garden here; everything that touches the ground here, roots and grows.  
My gardens are now mature and the plants nestle happily together.  In the last few weeks, 
growing things have made such a remarkable recovery from the bitter shambles we faced after 
winters horrible winds, snow, and heavy ice.  It seems that everything is in bloom!  It’s unbe-
lievable – nothing appears to be hurt.  The budding leaves and flowers hide the wounds and by 
this fall those will have faded into memory.  These last three weekends have been so sunny 
and warm – it’s a joy to complain about it being ‘hot’!  
 
The decision to leave has been hard. “We’ve put our hearts into this place”, Joe says, “but if 
we never get a dime for it, it was a joy to have lived here for so many years.” Such a refuge 
from the real world!  The constant renewal of natures abilities and quirks, her constant surpris-
es – plant strangers brought by birds or wind – new birds, some just passing through, others 
settling down to mate – the myriad of animals, Raccoons that dip their hands in the lower pond 
or walk behind me unnoticed while I weed!, the Deer that go through the front yard or up and 
down the creek, the Coyote that pauses at the head of the drive to survey the scene below him 
and then goes on.  One morning in the bright sun, I stood talking to a friend and a gorgeous 
Cougar walked like royalty across the sun-drenched open glade some 100 feet up the hill 
above us.  I was too shocked to speak and just gargled and pointed!  We both grinned and 
shook our heads. 
 
It has been a special experience to live in a spot such as this – we have truly been blessed. 
 
Helen Dowsett 
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 MAY 22, 2012         UNITED METHODIST CHURCH                        FLOWER SHOW 
              ENTRIES NO EARLIER THAN 8:30 NOR LATER THAN 9:45 AM  
                                                             Country Gardeners Garden Club 
                 DIVISION 1 - HORTICULTURE 
 
DIVISION 1 - HORTICULTURE 
 
 
Horticulture entrie must be grown or in an exhibitor’s possession for three months. All plant material must 
be properly groomed, conditioned and named. More than one entry may be made in each class or 
subclass if of a different variety or color.  Wedging is permitted; a small inconspicuous piece of material 
may be used in the neck of the container only to prop or wedge the exhibit upright.   
EXHIBITOR WILL FURNISH THEIR OWN CLEAN, CLEAR or CLEAR GREEN CONTAINERS. PUT 
YOUR NAME & CLUB ON EACH ENTRY TAG.  
 
A Rosette of Bronze ribbons:  Best in Show. 
 
Class 1. ROSES, Rosa 
   a. Hybrid Tea, disbud b. Floribunda  c. Any other 
 
Class 2. IRIS   1 stem 
    a. Bearded   b. Beardless  c. Bulbous 
    d. Any other 
 
Class 3. PEONIES,  Paeonia  1 stem 
 
Class 4. PERENNIALS & BIENNIALS 
   a. Viola,  Pansies  3 stems, same variety, same color 
   b. Zantedeschia , Calla 1 stem 
   c. Aquilegia,  Columbine 1 stem 
   d. Chrysanthemum, Daisies  3 stems 
   e. Any other, 3 stems if small, 1 stem if large. 
 
Class 5. FLOWERING TREES & SHRUBS, 1 branch not over 24”, must be in flower 
  a.Cornus,  Dogwood    b. Syringa, Lilac    
  c. Camellia     d. Vines    
  e. Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beauty Bush  f. Any other 
 
Class 6. RHODODENDRON 
  a. One truss with leaves b. Any other 
 
Class 7. AZALEAS  1 spray not over 16”   
 
Class 8.  ANY OTHER WORTHY BLOOMING SPECIMEN    
 
 Not listed above (No potted plants) 
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MAY 28, 2012       UNITED METHODIST CHURCH              DESIGN SHOW 
 
          ENTRIES NO EARLIER THAN 8:30 NOR LATER THAN 9:45 AM 

 

 

 
                                       

 
DIVISION 11 - DESIGN    
      
No artificial plant material.  Fresh plant material emphasized and is never to be treated.  Acces-
sories allowed unless otherwise stated.  One entry to a class.  Put your name and club on 
each entry tag. Space allowed is 26” of a 6 foot table.   
 
Rosette of Purple ribbons:  Best of Show  Classes 1-4 
Small rosette of Blue and White ribbons: Best in Show in class 6 
Rosette of Purple and Cream ribbons: Novice Award in class 5 
 
Class 1.  “Salsa” - Designers Choice 
 
Class 2.  “Siesta”   - Designers Choice 
 
Class 3.  “Tres Amigos ” -  Using 3 containers 
 
Class 4.  “Zorro” - Black and White design 
 
Class 5.  NOVICE ONLY  “May Pole”  Tall design. A novice is a designer who had not won 
more than 5 blue ribbons. 
 
Class 6.  “Nina” -  Miniature design under 5” over all. 
  A. Fresh  B. Combination 
 
 
 
ARTISTIC CRAFTS   
 
BEST CRAFT AWARD Rosette of Red and White Ribbons 
Using plant material to combine horticulture, design and craft work to add interest. May be 
fresh, dried or a combination of plant material. 
 
Class 7. “Mexican Hat Dane”  Decorated Hat 
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           General Rules 
1. All entries to be made  between 8:30 and 9:45 

2. Judging will begin at 10:00AM.  Rules for judging will be in accordance with the NGC Handbook for 

Flower Shows. Standard system of awarding is used, Judge’s decisions are final. 

3. Entry to include club and exhibitor’s name. 

4.  Members of Hill & Dale District or student judge’s requiring credits may enter. 

      Horticulture Rules 
1. Exhibitors may enter more than one exhibit per class, if each is a different genus, species, variety, 

cultivar, type, size or color. 

2. All cut exhibits must be fresh and grown by the exhibitor.  Container-grown plants must have been 

in exhibitor’s possession for at least 90 days, combination plantings, in the possession of the exhib-

itor and growing together for at least 6 weeks. 

3. All specimens must be properly named.  Include genera, species, and variety if possible.  

4. Containers (clear or clear green) glass to be furnished by the exhibitor.  Wedging is permitted.  

Suggested material plastic wrap, Styrofoam-may be visible but not detracting. 

5. Only fresh untreated plant material is accepted. No plant material from the state noxious weed list 

will be accepted. 

6. All horticulture exhibits will be classified and placed by committee 

7. Scale of points HB pages 297-302 

8. Rosette of Bronze ribbons: Best in Show 

            Design Rules 
      1.  Exhibitor may enter more than one class, but only one design per class. 
 
      2. Fresh plant material emphasized and must never be treated, dry plant material may be treated. 
 
      3. No artificial plant material permitted. 
 
      4. Accessories allowed unless otherwise stated. 
 
      5. Scale of points HB page 303 
 
      6. Designer’s choice: designer has complete choice of components and plant material. 
 
      7. Rosette of Purple ribbons:  Best of Show Classes 1-6 
 
      8.    Small rosette of Blue and White ribbons: Best of Show in class 7 & 8 
              
             Artistic Crafts 
 
      1. All exhibits must contain some plant material, fresh and or dried. 
 
      2. Artificial plant material in not permitted. 
 
      3. Scale of points HB page 304 
 
      4. Rosette of Red and White Ribbons 
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                      Celebrate the 65th Annual Pierce County Fair 

                      21606 Meridian Ave E, Graham, WA 

                                               AUGUST 9-12, 2012 
                                         Thurs – Sat  10 am – 10 pm 
                                              Sun – 10 am – 6 pm 
                 Contact:                                                        
          253-847-4754 or                                                                                    
    Info@piercecountyfair.com                                                          

              GRAHAM, WA                                    
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Psychedelic Summer 

Enter early and often 
for the Flower Show! 

mailto:info@piercecountyfair.com

